BEFORE AND AFTER
We can transform your website content into text that speaks directly to your customers
and draws them in to find out more about you. Take a look at these examples (some
names obscured to protect confidentiality):
1. A roofing company in Essex:
BEFORE:

AFTER:
(Company Name) – Roofing & Repairs For Your Property
Damp patches on your ceiling or walls? Birds or squirrels nesting in your attic? Then your
roof needs repair.
Call either Tom or Harry today on (insert number). They’ll be happy to visit you as soon as
possible to assess the situation, give some quick advice and provide you with a quote.
“They carried out their work with the minimum of fuss and mess, which allowed me to get
back to work as soon as possible. Two very polite, professional tradesmen who I would
happily recommend. Having dealt with and been let down by a number of different tradesmen
within the last few weeks, they were a pleasure to do business with.” – Dawn B
“We had a leak on our flat roof which needed to be checked and repaired as soon as
possible. Henry and his team responded quickly to give us a reasonable quote and completed
the work to a high standard as soon as they could. Thank you team.” – Miral P
After 46 years of serving Brentwood and the surrounding areas, we know what we’re doing.
We know the suppliers, the people and best local solutions, and have a great reputation. So
much so, Brentwood Council has been giving us work for the last three decades.
As well as roofing, we also cover painting and building maintenance. So we can leave your
whole home or workplace in top condition, not just the roof.
Call us now for a free estimate from an expert. Your roof is safe in our hands.
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2. Courses for digital consultancy in London:
BEFORE:

AFTER:

(more follows…)

3. A planning consultancy in North-West England:
BEFORE:

AFTER:

4. An email list management site:
BEFORE:

AFTER:

Does your website need an overhaul? Don’t hesitate to drop me a line for a quick chat
about it:
Douglas Smith
Look Here Copywriting
doug@lookherewriting.com
www.lookherewriting.com
tel: 07982 938538
Get great content to inform, inspire and sell.
https://uk.linkedin.com/in/doug-smith-♠-copywriter-59a0455
https://www.facebook.com/lookherewriting

